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Brief Items of Tuesday's Late News
Short Btorlci of World Happenings Not Received in Time for l'eter

day's Issue of The Journal.

FALLS INTO SLOUGH, DIES

(8KTlal t The Journal.)
Raymond, Wash., Sept. 18. Jullei

Merle Brooks, aged 10 years, stepson,
of F. M. Tourtellotte, an engineer In the
employ of the local light plant, fell
from a small boat In which he wan
playing into the slough at the corner,
of Sixth and Kills streets at 8:30 o'clock
last night and wad drowned. His body

Political.
John E. Sharoth, governor of Colo-

rado and Democratic candidate for tliu
United States senate, announced Tues-
day that he would refuse to sit on the
platform with Theodore Hoosevelt at
the state fair at Pueblo on Thursday If
the Roosevelt Proffrenslve yarty leader

na iiui leuuveieu lor several Hours,

makes a political sjn'i'di.
Francis J. Hcney led In a riotous at

bany Monday when Justice McBrlde of-

ficiated at the wedding of Dell B. Scully
of Portland and Miss Emma Brenner
of Albany. Justice McBrlde is an old
friend of Mr. Scully and his family.

Failure to turn off the current from
an electric Iron caused a fire at Astoria
Tuesday morning that resulted In dam-
age estimated at about $5000. Mrs. F.
Kurlng and Leander Lebeck are the
losers.

N. Klrkbride, city attorney of San
Mateo, Cel., and a second lieutenant In
the "millionaire" company of the Cal-
ifornia National guard, was shot and
wounded, perhaps fatally, Tuesday night
by one of two bandits who held up a
southbound car on the San Mateo-Sa- n

Francisco electric line. The bandit got
$300 from the passengers and escaped.
Klrkbride attempted to resist the rob-
bers.

Abe Axtell, a Civil war veteran, aged
80, whoke home is in Vancouver, Wash.,
sustained a fractured skull at San
Francisco Tuesday when he slipped on
a sidewalk near St. Anne and Waller
streets and fell, striking his head on the
hard pavement.

A petition asking for the parole of
Dr. W. P. Burke, owner of Burke's san-
itarium at Santa Rosa, Yrom San Quen-ti-

sentenced for 10 years upon a
charge of dynamiting the tenthouse of
Lu Etta Smith at the sanitarium, Is
being circulated in Butte county.

Mayor Rolph of San Francisco won the

Waldport Staff Numbers Three.
(Special to The Jmirunl.)

Waldport, Or., Sept. 18. The Weld-- ,

port schools have B. P. Lovett Of Ticoma an principal of the high school!
Miss May Harrison of Toledo, principal
of the public school, and Mrs. Koellhep

tempt at Los Angeles, Tuesday nlRht, to

est plan of the International Hotel
Workers' union to force Individual pro-
prietors to reach an understanding with
the organization of hotel workers.

As one of the exhibits at tlio Panama-Paelfl- c

exposition in San Francisco, the
old schooner Hiram, with one exception
tha oldest vessel of American register
afloat, is to be fitted out at Boston and
will leave shortly on her long trip to
the Pacific. The Hiram was built at
Uiddeford, ftlaine, 83 years ago, and has
been in active service ever since.

Thirteen million bushels of grain re-

ceived in 13 business days In Minne-
apolis, was the crop movement which
shattered all records, after railways had
reported 1643 cars of grain Tuesday.

Oeorge C. Morrison, president of the
Title Guarantee & Trust company, com-

mitted suicide Monday night in one of
the private rooms at the Baltimore
Athletic club. The report to the police
says that Mr. Morrison ended his life
with gas, which he inhaled through a
tube. Newspaper attacks on his char-
acter was the cause.

Mrs. Grant, widow of General Fred

Lovett is a graduate of Puget Sound
university. Mrs. Koellher taught last
year In Eugene.
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n I IPR in rnent Is being held In connection with hour's unconsciousness. The third man,
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White" Slaver Goes to Prison.
(United Iren leaned Wire.)

San Francisco, Sept. 18. James Law:
lcr, convicted of white
slavery on the charges of Ada Bretagna
ul oa.cranienu ana sentenced to riveyears in San Quentin by Judge Dunne,
left the county jail here today In cus
tody of two deputy sheriffs to begin his
sentence.first round of his attack upon the Jobs uniu.il I nm mnuLerick Dent Grant, will Join the Wash-

ington colony of the widows of famous of Police Commissioner Splro and Fire
Commissioner Donohoc, when Judgemen and will in future make Washing

break up la mass meeting addressed by
John Maynard Harlan nnd J, Adam
Bede, who are following Colonel Kooa-vel- t.

The speakers wer Interrupted
by cat calls and hisses and Me.yor Lis-ne- r

was ejected from the platform by
Harlan himself.

Although President Taft will not at-

tempt to dictate to the New York stato
Republican convention next week, it is
probable h will let leaders know he
would Uke to see his secretary of war,
Henry L. Stlmson, made temporary
chairman, Nicholas Murray Butler,
president of Columbia university, Is
prominently mentioned for governor.

At the meeting of the Republican na-

tional committee In New York, six men
who hav been labeled "suspects" will
be' called upon either to declare them-
selves for Taft or to resign. In esse
they refuse they will be expelled and
the eemnittte wttr elect Tftmen tn
their places.

Hugh C. Todd of Seattle and Ernest
Lister of Tacoma. whom late returns
show are about 300 votes each behind
Judge VV. W. Black of Everett, for the
Democratic, nomination for governor,
held a conference at Tacoma, Tuesday.
After the conference Todd said nearly
8000 votes would have to be thrown out
because of irregularities.

Governor Shafroth of Colorado Is pre-parin- g

his expense account In connec-
tion with the recent primaries, which he
will file, in accordance with the stato
law. lie estimates that it cost him
about $3000 to be nominated for the
long term in the senate.

The fair and races marking the sec
ond week of the Oregon-Idah- o circuit
will come to a close Saturday night.
Tho reorganization of the circuit with
a five town, short-shi- p opportunity for
Ave weeks of racing for the best purses
yet offered In this part ofc-th- state has
been responsible for the presence of the
unusually large number of horses.

ton her winter home. She recently
bought the residence at 1711 New

Seawell sustained his demurrer to the
commissioners' petition for a perman-
ent writ or prohibition.. Judge, Seawell
said that it was against public policyHampshire-avenu- e; -

R. C. Hasklns, president of the In
ternatlonal Harvester company, test!

HEADACHE?

IT'S YOUR LIVER!
for the time of the courts to be oc
cupied by petitions of this character. n B inn I nrvn mint '

fled at Chicago, Tuesday, that although
Foreign.the company sold $100,000,000 worth

of farm implements last year. Its profits
were only $150,000, less "than one sixth

LMLYJJCES;
1 60 FAST HORSES

Street Carnival Diverts Up-

town Crowds; Rest of Week

Will See Daily Racing Pro-

gram at Track.

The Mexican federal officer
for holding buck reinforcements forof 1 per cent.

uflDbflnciD ounirt
you, and don't resort to harsh physics;
that irritate and injure. Remember, thaf
your sour disordered stomach, lazy liver,.
and clogged bowels can be quickly
cleune.l anil regulated hv mnrnln with

As a. result of the recent streetcar
strike in Boston an indictment charging

ANGERED BY RUSTLING,
APPLEGATE RANCHERS

FORM VIGILANCE BODY
i. ,i

to Th Journal.):(8pfMalOr., Sept. 18. The
loss of sevoral head of cattle in 4

coercion has been returned by the Suf

gentle, thorough Cascareta; a 10 cent.

You're bllllous! You have a throbbing
sensation in your head, a bad taste in
your mouth, your eyes hurt, your skin Is
yellow with dark rings under your eyes,
your lips are parched. No wonder you
feel ugly, mean and ill tempered. Your
system is full of bile and constlpateJ
waste not properly passed off, and what
you need is a cleaning up inside. Don't
continue being a bilious, constipated
nuisance to yourself and those who love

folk county grand Jury against the Bos-
ton Elevated Railway company. The
indictment charges that employes had
to agree not to Join a labor union as a

box will keep your head clear and make
you feel cheerful and bully for months.
Oet Cascarets now wake up refreshed

feel like doing a good day's work
make yourself pleasant and useful.-- "

'Clean up! Cheer up!

the Applegate section has led
4 the ranchers of that vicinity to

form a vigilance society. The
ranchers are much Incensed over 4f

4 the loss of several beeves at a 4
4 time and have decided to stop 4

condition of securing employment.
Harry Nolan, a newly appointed sec-

retary to the United States legation at
Panama, who was arrested recently on
a charge of abducting a Scotch girl
named Marion McVleker, the daughter

El Tlgre, while the rebels under Ralazar
were attacking the town, will be shot
for cowardice, according to General
Sanjlnes, commanding the federal forces
in Sonora.

Consulting Engineer J. W. Malcolm-so- n

has authorized the offer of a- - re-

ward of $5000 for the recovery of the
21 bars of bullion taken from El Tlgre
by Salazar Monday. It was believed
that an attempt would be made to
smuggle it across the line.

Order has been restored in Blueflelds,
following Sunday night's threatened
clash between American marines and
NlearagUftns. An official investigation
by the American authorities served to
clear up In a manner "eminently sat-
isfactory" to them the attack upon sail-
ors from the Tacoma, reported to have
been the work of N'lcaraguans of

feelings.
The great feature of the mimic war

1n France was the flying scouts, who
in a few hours were able to accomplish

4 the thievery. Only last week 4 CANDY CATHARTIC4 D. S. Ames lost five beeves. It 4of an innkeeper of Glasgow, has been
discharged at New York.

.Jfc i4 Is believed the rustlers segre .4
4 gate the cattle and after secur- - 4
4 Ing a fairly large band drive 4

Eleven new charges were riled at Abi-

lene, Kas Tuesday, against John A.

Eastern.
Chilled to the marrow and unable to

tell a connected story of his experi-
ences, Albert Engle, an aviator, was
found floating In his hydroplane In Lake
Michigan, Tuesday afternoon, by mem-
bers of a sand scow crew. He had been
tevlssing four and one half hours. Engle,
driving a hydroplane, started an exhibi-
tion flight over Chicago, TueBday morn-
ing. A heavy wind drove him out over
the lake, where his engines failed and

0Flack, former cashier of the Abilene
b r n n r i 1State bank, recently arrested In New

York charged In connection with short-
age In the bank's funds, amounting to
about $70,000.

(Special to Tha Journal.)
Baker, Or., Sept. 18. Under perfect

weather conditions, the Baker county
fair is on this week, officially begin-
ning Monday, but with the chief inter?
est of the week centered In the last four
days, durng which the annual meeting
of the Baker Speed association Is held
In connection. The exhibit display is
larger than ever, the efforts of the re-
organized association, taken over by
the Baker Commercial club, having re-

sulted in more publicity and the stimu-
lation of more Interest throughout the
county than has been manifested In
Beveral years. The community exhibit
feature has met with great favor and
every agricultural, horticultural and
farm product In the county is shown
In abundance.

The racing end of the fair, the first
meet of which was held yesterday, has

CENT BOXES -- ANY DRUG STORE
Two events in the near future will ALSO 23 fk 90 CFMT RQWfeTS

4 them over the California line 4
4 and dispose of them In Siskiyou 4
4 county to San Francisco cattle 4
4 buyers. 4

4 4

Farmer Away, Home Burns.
(Special to TUe Journal.)

Dayton. Or., Sept. 18. Julius John

have a direct bearing upon the disposi 7ne was xorcea xo aes.ena wnn nig ma-
chine to the water.

A general strike of waiters and cooks
that wlil paralyse every first class res-
taurant and hotel in New York at the
opening of the winter season. Is the lat- -

work that the cavalry would take days
in doing. The military aviators were
able to unmask every position and to
keep the respective commanders fully
informed regarding the movements of
the opposing forces. Bicycle scouts also
proved useful.

The veil which has been hiding theSULPHURRO ENDS mystery of autumn fashions has been
lifted. Marie Tempest, the actress," had

son, a farmer residing two miles north
of this place, lost his residence, to-

gether with Its contents, by fire Sun-
day. Mr. Johnson and family were ab-

sent from home and are unable to tell
how the fire originated, as there had
been no fire In the house for several
hours prior to their leaving. The insur-
ance covered only tho building and was
for a very small amount.

all the events filled and more horses
than anticipated, so race patrons area peep behind dressmakers' outfits and

tion of a New York fortune estimated
at more than $50,000,000. These will
be the birth of an heir to Alfred Gwynne
Vanderbill, expected dally, and the set-
tlement upon Vanderbllt himself of the
remaining $25,000,000 of the fortune
left him by Cornellue Vanderbllt, - Al-

fred Gwynne Vanderbllt will reach his
thirty-fift- h birthday on- - October 20.

One hundred thousand dollars for a
home for poor Lutherans of all ages
and both sexes is the principal bequest
In the will of the late E. R. Artman of
Philadelphia. The will disposes of an
estaU valued at $1,000,000.

Characterizing the directorate of the
racetrack at Havre de Grace, Md., as "a
clean collar on a dirty shirt,'' and as-

serting that the track is maintained
for gambling in its most damaging and
dangerous form, the grand jury of Har-
ford county recommends Its

being given a treat not equalled In some
years. About 160 head of horses are
quartered at the fair grounds stables,
it being necessary at almost the last
moment to erect new stables to accom-
modate all.

FIFTEEN YEARS OF

STOMACH TROUBLE

says: lhe panler has now become a
drapery and everything is draped and
dresses are tighter than ever under the
dr.ipery and there are no foundations,
only transparencies. I do not know
what we women are going to do with
such unsubstantial clothing." In connection with the fair, a street

Thirteen persons were killed and 50

Rowboat Upsets; One Drowns.
d'nlted I'lvsa IrfBd Wlrt.)

Bellinghani. Wash:, Sept. 18. An at-
tempt to change scats yesterday in a
small rowboat in which were three oc-
cupants, cost the life of William Catrnes
when the boat tipped over near Vendovl
Island. William Priest barely escaped
with hU life, lie was revived after an

carnival up town will furnish entertain-
ment for the visitors during the even-
ing. The business section of the city
Is In gala dress for the occasion, and
the crowds from outside the largest the
city has entertained in recent years.

injured by the derailing Tuesday night
of the express from Chester to Liver-
pool at Ditten Junction, eight miles
from Liverpool.

Read This Convincing Letter Writ-
ten by Man Who Is Grateful to

New Sulphur Remedy.

Low Round Trip
SummerTouristFares

To the East
September 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 30
CHICAGO and return f 72.50
ST. LOUIS and return $ TO.OO
NEW YORK and return $108.50
BOSTON and return $110.00
BUFFALO and return $ 91.50
St. Paul,- - Minneapolis, Duluth, Omaha, Sioux )
City, St. Joe, Kansas City, Winnipeg, Port if60.00
Arthur and return )

Tickets allow 15 days for going passage. Good for re-
turn to October SI. Good going one road, returning an-
other. Stopovers allowed within limit In each direction.
Three daily, electric-lighte- d trains The Oriental Limited

The Interstate trap shooting tournaMiscellaneous.
If th Mexican government should

permit the United States troops to cross
the international line to protect Amer-
icans in Mexico, a revolution much more
serious than the present one would be
the result, in tha opinion of General
Sanjlnes, who says such an act would
be bitterly resented by the great mass
of Mexican people.

The celebration of the centennial of
the founding of Kamloops, B. C, was

STOMACH SOUR AND FULL OF GAS?

001 INDIGESTION? HERE'S A CURE

f .

,t Time it! In flvo minutes all stomach distress will go. No Indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid or eructations of undigested food,
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or headache.

Pape's Dlapepsin Is noted for Its speed In regulating upset stomachs. It
is the surest, quickest and most certain remedy In the whole world, and be-

sides It is harmless.
Millions of men and women now eat their favorite foods without fear

they"know now it Is needless to. have a bad stomach. '

through to St. Paul, Minneapolis and Chicago -- the Son th
Paul,reat Express to Kansas City the Oregonlan to St.

Minneapolis and Duluth.

made notable Tuesday by tho presence
ojf the governor general of Canada, the
Duke of Connaught, and tho Duchess
and Princess Patricia, who received the
freedom of the city, opened the new

Pacific Coast.
Twenty thousand persons attended the

site selecting ceremonies on the spot
where the Japanese exhibit to tha Panama-

-Pacific exposition is to be housed.
The Ceremonies included military re-
views, religious ceremonies and day-
light fireworks displays. Japan's ex-

hibit, It is said, will cost $1,00(1,000.

Plans for the biggest auditorium in
the world,, with room for 75,000 per-
sons, were announced at Pasadena Tues-
day by D. M. Linnard, manager of the
Hotel Maryland, who has been making
Investigations, for the last two months
of al.1 the big amphitheatres of the
west for the purpose of obtaining the
best features for the structure.

Charged, with shooting to death his
superior officer, Corporal David Aus-
tin, on the parade grounds at Fort
George Wright, Private James Stone
was found guilty at .Spokane Monday
night of murder in the first degree, the
Jury in the federal court recommending
life imprisonment. Both the victim and
the slayer were members of the Twenty--

first Infantry.
The first woddlngccr?mohy ever per-

formed by a f 'Justice of the supreme
court of Oregon was solemnized in Al- -

GLACIER NATIONAL PARKhospital and witnessed a la cro&se game
and a historical pageant.

Kenmore, Wash., Aug. 10, 1912.
C. M. C. Stewart Sulphur Co.,

71 Columbia St., Seattle.
Dear Sir

t thought I would writs you a letterand let you know what Stewart's Sul-phur-

has done for me. I had beentroubled with stomach trouble for thlast 16 years. In that time I must havespent at least $1600 on different kindsof medicines trying to get a cure. Every
time any. one would tell me of a rem-
edy I was anxious to try it and see ifI could get relief from my trouble; butnothing seemed to help me, and finally
I got so bad last fall that I would bloat
and get such pains in my stomach andintestines for days at a time-- that I
couldn't eat or sleep, and had to give
up my work, thinking the only thing
left tor me to do was to undergo an
operation. I went to town with that
Kentlon. but when I got there I heard

much about Stewart's Sulphurro Ithought I would give It a trial. To
my surprise, in a few weeks I was com-
pletely cured and gained. 15 pounds.

Before taking Stewart's Sulphurro I
wtver could hold my weight over 145
Bounds, but since I have been cured I
hold my Weight at 165 pounds, can eat
"fltthlng and. sleep good.

It has also cured me of what I thought'
was catarrh of the throat and head. I
would be safe to say that I had one
of the worst eases of Stomach trouble
that anybody ever had. I highly rec-
ommend Stewart's Sulphurro to any on
that Is troubled with stomach trouble.

You can use this letter in any way
you wish. Yours truly,

Signed) BOB CLARKE.
ftiilnhiirrri nn kjiIa ikt nil dmr Afore

C. A. Kellar of San Antonio, Texas,
has been elected grand aire of the
Sovereign lodge, I. Q. O. F., at Its ses-
sion in Wlnn'pcsr- -

Plan to spend a few days or weeks in Glacier National Park
on your trip east. Hotel accommodations in the Park at a
very reasonable expense. It is worth seeing you can freshen
up there in the heavily wooded valleys and up on the moun-
tains surrounded by hundreds of living glaciers and deep
blue lakes.

J. B. SUeed, the Amafillo hanker, has
been Indicted for the murder of Al G.

PAPE'S
flBAJN TRIAMGULB6 0

Boyce last Saturday. When the writ
was read by Sheriff Burwell,
the banker thanked the officer, lfe de-

clared he Is confident of acquittal. FEPSimDli4Free Masonry lost one of Its ablest
MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHSexpounders with thedeath at Salt Lake

City Tuesday morning of Christopher
blehl, aged 82 years. Dlehl organized FEEL fine in rivtt ninurtk 14 &KB3b0v ft J II

Let us help you plan your vacation.
Write to any Great Northern Repre-
sentative for informatioa regarding
train service and trip over the Great
Northern Railway with stopover at
Glacier Natiwnal Park.

II. DICKSON C.P.&T.A.
li2Thir4.StJPprtlan(J

the first Masonic lodge In Utah 46 years
SOURNESS, QAS, HIARTBURN,ilipllllFFO

Bold by

ago. la recognition of his services and Lilearning the 83d degree of the Scottiteh
Rite was conferred upon him a few
years ago.Woodard,.Cke.&.Co.,

X A -- "Va if Ijr - ,A bookkeeper out of a Job la natur
60-cc- nt alid $1.00 buttles: free book-e- t
on application to the C. M. C. Stew-r- t
Sulphur Co,, 71 Columbia St.eattle.

r America's targes Drugstore.
Orders y Mail Piomptlr Ftllec. LARGE M CENT CASE ANY DRUO STORE.ally a man of no account.


